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:.BSTRt;CT / A study was carried out In Nova Scotia, Canada, to

~,::;eflmentally assess the effect 01 snowmobiles on old field and

'11arshvegetation. Snowmobile treatments ranging from a single

cass to 25 passes (five passes on five separate days) were ad

ministered The first pass by a snowmobile caused the greatest In

crease In snow compaction-roughly 75% of that observed after

!Ive sequential passes. Snowmobile treatment resulted in highly

Introd uction

The use of snowmobiles is increasing in North America,

\Tl a limited amount is known regarding their ecological

impact on vegetation. Hence, it is dimcult for resource

managers to make decisions about snowmobile use in natu
r:1Iareas.

The effects of direct human trampling on vegetation are

much better known than the effects of snowmobiles. Quan

titative studies by Burden and Randerson (1972) and re

views by Speight (1973), Goldsmith (1974), and Satchell

and i\larren (1976) are but a few examples of work that has

greatly increased the information available to the resource

manager.
Some of the "research" carried out on snowmobile im

pact, however, is of little use to resource managers. For ex

ample, Whittaker and Wentworth (1971) estimated the tf

fens of snowmobiles on vegetation standing crop by

multiplying up from unreplicat~d single square-foot sam

ples to tons per acre. \,yhittaker and Wentworth (1971) and

La~son (1971) relied hea vily o~~ot~~.!2.ic records,
which contribute ..1J.!.tle, if any~hLng~a scientlJ.!SJ.Jnd£.t::~ - -_.-. --_.----~- "'---.-
standing of snowmobile impacts.
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significant Increases in snow retention In spring. Frequency was

more important than Intensity In this regard.

Standing crop and species composition were measured the fol

lOWing summer. Standing crop in the field showed a significant re

duction With increasing snowmobile use; frequency of treatment

(p < 0.01) was more Imponant than intensity (p = 0.125) 51el

fana grammea, Aster cordlfofius, Ranuncufus repens, and Equlse

tum arvense all showed significant (p < 0.05) differences In per

cent cover resulting from the treatment. Marginally Significant

changes were observed in Agrostis tenuis and Ph/eum pratense

Marsh vegetation showed no Significant effects of snowmobile

treatment. ThiS may have been because of solid ice cover during
the winter. I

The literature is critically reviewed. It IS concluded that snow

mobile use can have a highly sigfllfJcant effect upon natural vege

tation. Management suggestions are made

There have been several detailed studies on the effects of

snowmobile use on standing biomass of agric,dtural crops.

Foresman and others (1973) found that under some condi

tions snowmobile use caused significant reductions in yield

of certain crops in some localities. Foresman and others

(1976) reported that the early summer yields of bluegrass

(Poa pratensis) forage were significantly reduced by winter

snowmobile traffic, although yields later in the summer

were not affected. Wanek (1974) found that snowmobile

traffic signif1cantly reduced alfalfa yields.

Effccts on natural vegetat ion' are more poorly docu

mented. Both Neumann and Merriam (1972) and Wanek

(1974) showed that shrubs were damaged by snowmobile

use. Wanek (1974) demonst rated that levels of damage in

creased with higher levels of snowmobile use. He also pre

sented a large amount of data on changes in natural and

semi natural vegetation with snowmobile lIse. Early spring

flowers, plants of a power line right of way, and bog plants

wcre examined in control and treated plots. All spring flow

ers were smaller in treated areas, and many species showed
a reduction in the proportion of plants flowering. Re

sponses were mixed in the plants growing on power line

rights of way. All bog species declined in treatments rela

tive to controls. Measures of sampling variability or signifi

cance tests were not presented with this data. It is therefore

difficult to be certain which particular species are sensitive
to snowmobile tramc.

However, it is possible to analyze some of Wanek's data

using non parametric statistics (see Appendix to this contri

but ion for details). The conclusions are that early spring
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Study Area and Methods

The study area was ~..l1ear Enfield in
Hants County, Nova Scotia, Canada. A plot of homoge

neous field ~eg~t'ation on a level hilltop;;aapTolof'l'i():
'i1lOg'eileous-marsh vegetatIon in an adjacent depression

were selected. ~~a.dyylants o~~ '---Each 9 X 10. m study ~ divided into nine lancs,
each I X 10 !I1:Five of these lanes (each alternate one) were
designated controls, and four treatment levels were ran
domly assigned to the remaining four lanes. The four treat
ments consisted of a 2 X 2 factorial combination of fre

quency and intensity of use (Table I) while the controls
received no snowmobile use. "Low frequency" was defined

No.3
No.4

5

Frequency (days)

No.1
No.2

I
5

Intensity
(passes/ da y)

Table 1 Factorial arrangement of the four
snowmobile treatment levels

as use on one day, whereas "high frequency" was defined u
use on five widely separated days. "Low intensity" .•.•.as •

single pass on a given day; "highjntensity" was five p<WCs
on a given day. A "pass" was defined as one trip by a sno.••••·
mobile along a lane. Each trea~~ent day followed a snow'- •

storm; the dates and snow depths of each treatment day .
were: December 18, 1976 (10 cm) and, in 1977, January 2.,'
(II cm),January 10 (13 cm), February 7 (6 cm) and Febru.-:;

ary 20 (12 cm). All low-frequency treatments were carricd~
out on January la, 1977. \'1

Snow compaction was measured both by depth and 1>1:'7'- --- --- ---- ~.~

volilme. Snow dcpih was"ineasurcd'i6-tllcr;eareslCentimc-~L
•.. --.-.- - u , ,.to;

tel' on a level-surface by--aigging a profile. Y~I~_on mdt .•.'
ing was obtained oy carefull}; sliding a'"j 75-ml aluminum
cylinder hor;~~n t;i Iy ir1lo -tl1e'siici\v"p-rofilCaiRl-removing;:"i
snow core. The cor'e was-placed in a.scal~d-plast[C5agano'l!
returned to the laboratory for mClting.'" ,-, .--.----" ~r.--- -.- •....•----- -"\-

,'- 'Sprin~ snow cover was .mcasw-eCIli1the field study plot, f
but not 111the marsh, which was flooded. It was measured];

-'"of-'

by means of cover pins (Goldsmith and Harrison 1976),:&
with six sample units for each treatment and the controL~~.

Each sample unit consisted of 20 cover pins. ControlJi
sample units were randomly assigned among four control,.#.;'

lanes (one control lane was omitted because of vandalism)~~
The total number of pins (out of 20) touching on snow ~'OtS\1!

recorded in each sample unit. Snow cover was measured ~~,
this wayan April 2, 12, and 16. J,br~

Species abundances were measured on August I and 20 Vi.

the following summer, when standing crop had peaked. ,\i:

Percent. cove: of each species was measured by means oL!
cover pll1S, with 10 sample units for each treatment and th!,'
control. Ten cover pins were used in each sample un!~.~,,,,

Control sample units were randomly assigned ar~ong th~.~•.
five control lanes. Arcsine square root transformatIons wcre"l£

ap~lied ~)rior to statistical analysis because the data wercorja bll1om/al nat ure. '"j!

Standing crop was measured by clipping fifteen 25 X 2~1\:!,

cm sample units in each treatment and the control. As with~l

percent cover, the control sample units were randO!~ly as-l
signed over all five control lanes. Any dead material re-:..-."
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plants are significantly smalIer (p = 0.008) and signifi:
cantly less frequent (p = 0.016)"urider snowmobile tr~ils.

Si/~~I~:li bog: shrub populaiioiiTsnO';,jcd a 11ighlY-~:;ig,!.if1-

,_Sli"1tdecreas~:with increasing snowmobile use (p < 0.01).
Foresman a-nd others (1976) observed thats/10wmobile

impacts on bluegrass were greatest in areas that were not
clipped prior to the winter. This suggests that natural and
seminatural fields and grasslands Illay be more sensitive
than agricultural lands to snowmobile impact.

It has been stated (without supporting evidence) that
snowmobile traffic causes less environmental impact than
human traffic simply because 'snowmobiles exert less pres
sure per unit area on the snow (Larson 1971, Doyle 1974).
It is unfortunate that overly simple assertions such as this

often substitute for experimental studies.
This study reports experimental work carried out to as

sess the impact of snowmobiles on two vegetation types in

Nova Scotia, Canada. TI~~",~bjectives,of this study were:
/[,,-1'0 measure sr1-ow'compaction associated with various

intensities ofsnowm'obile use

2. To measure delay in spring melting associated with
several frequencies and intensities of snowmobile use

3. To test for changes in herbaceous species composition

and sta~ding crop associated with several frequencies
and intensities of snowmobile use

4. To assess the relative importance of frequency and in
tensity of use and attempt to relate these to measure
ments of compaction and melting time

5. Based on the above, to propose tentative guidelines to
help minimize vegetational impact associated with

·-- snowmobile use"_ m.'_ , _

Throughout this paper "frequency" refers to the number of
days (one or five) on which a treatment was given. "In
tensity" refers to the number of passes (one or five) made
by a snowmobile on each treatment day.
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2 3

INTENSITY

(no, passes on one day)

flgure 1. Two measures of compaction of 6 cm of fresh snow

plan cd against intensity of use (the number of passes on 1 day by
, ~nowrnobilc), Open triangles, snow depth; solid triangles, vol
~mcon melting,

m.lll1lng from the previous growing season was removed

(rom each clipped sample unit. The remaining clipped veg

cl.ltion was placed in a paper bag where it was air dried at

100°C to constant weight.

The appropriate statistical analysis for this design in

.'Oh'es analysis of variance (ANOV A) which was carried

out with the SPSS statistical package (Nie and others

197»), The species nomenclature follows Roland and Smith
119(9),

Snow Melting

yielded when 175 ml of snow are melted, mean (with 95%

CI) for the five treatment days: control, 27,6 ± 7,5, one

pass, 48,3 ± 5,2, five passes, 59, I ± 9.4. One by three

ANOV A, df = 2, 12; F = 34,53; P < 0,00 I.)

t-.fost of the compaction of fresh snow occurs after a

single pass, Therefore, frequency would be anticipated to

be more important than intensity in determining the com

paction of snowfall during a winter. (That is, the com

paction would be expected to be greater after five single

passes interspersed with snowfall than after five passes on a

single day,)

Snow cover was measured during the April spring melt

period, On each date (April 2, 12, and 16) inow cover was

significantly greater in the treatments than in the controls

(I X 2 ANOVA, df= 1,28; F = 13,28, P < 0,01; F = 16,81,

P < 0,001; F = 5,66, P < 0,025 respectively),

To test for frequency and intensity effects' among the
treatments, 2 X 2 ANOVA was used (rable 2), At all three

times, increased frequency of use resulted in increased

spring snow cover (Table 2, Fig, 3), The effects of increased

intensity were less obvious, and the table shows that there

was a highly significant interaction term, At high fre

quency, increased intensity resulted in increased snow

cover; at low frequency, increased intensity appeared to re
sult in decreased snow cover.
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Results

Snow Compaction

Figure I shows snow compaction plotted against the in

ttnsity of snowmobile use, Figure 2 shows the results for a

mixture of snow types: 13 cm of fresh snow over 7 cm of old

icy snow, Similar snow compaction results were obtained in

Iht actual experimental field plot. (Milliliters of water

Standing Crop

Figure 4a shows the observed standing crops (with 95%

CI) for control and treatment lanes in the old field plot.

There were significant differences among treatments and

control (one-way ANOV A, df = 4, 74; F = 3,57; P < 0,0 I),

Analysis of t he treatment lanes revealed (l'able 3) that in

creased frequency resulted in decreased standing crop (p <

(b)

80 I ,,'I70 __ ~------Q--
E 609 ../0'"' 0 0
:!? 0 0 0

Figure 2. Compaction of 20 cm of

snow plotted against the intensity of
use (the number of passes on I day by
a snowmobile), Curves are fitted by

eye, (a) Snow depth profile showing
fresh snow over old icy snow, (b)

Fresh snow compaction measured by
volume of water yielded on melting,

(c) Old icy snow compaction mea
sured by volume of water yielded on

melting,
53
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ANOV A for these species. It can be seen that differcnt ~
cies reacted differently to frequency and intensity orwc.,~

Marsh species composition is shown in Table 6. ".;;"
were no significant differences among treatments and'~
trois (1 X 5 ANOV A; a priori contrast between trC.1ltJi

. 'f''''and controls; p » 0.05 in all cases). The mar.;h fI()()(JcXIJ,tt

November and was covered by a thick layer of ice thn~"
Ollt the treatments. ::..,ft!.

~'"
_ci-'\!'

Discussion 1!}
Differences Between Field and Marsh :~f
Ficici and marsh vegetation were affected cliffercntl'l'

the experimental treatments. The marsh, being f1.~~ ••November, was covered by solid ice all winter, which ~ .;.;;0''2

have reduced the effects of compaction. Similarly, I~species richness of the marsh and the high level or, ..;~;J
nance by (;mcx aqualilis would make it more difficult t~~

tect changes in species composition. : .~:.•~''''(~!~~

Compaction and Field Vegetation'1~1~The compaction data indicated that several ~1
throughout the winter .after snowstorms. would cause ~loverall snow compactlon than an eqUivalent num~~:
passes on a single occasion. The spring snow rncltin~,,;~i
are consistent with this hypothesis, as are the da(~;

standing crop reduct ions .. ~
The changes in percent cover of individual specl~~~

much more complex. A range of possible interactions ~
tween plant species and snowmobiles can be postul;tt .s..

. ,,. I'
Temperature reduCtlon beneath compacted snoW ma/,,(;:..

'.;!i

April 16

April 12

April 2•/
/

//.
,,," ",.. /,~,..'

015
FREOUENCY

(no. days treated)

o

U 1.0
ex: ~W Q)

;:; 8 0.8
U"t)
~ c: 0.606z -
U) ~ 0.4t?o
z;::.

cr: (; 0.2a. a.
<f)~

.90
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Table 2 Analysis of frequency and intensity effects on spring snow retention"

Source

Sum of squaresOFt\ISF
p

April 2 Frequency

165.38I165.3882.35<0.001
Intensity

5.0'1I5.042.51O. 1:?9
Interaction

30.38130.3815.13<0.001
Residual

40.17202.01

April 12 Frequency

88.17I88.17151.15<o.c() \
Intensity

6.0016.0010.29<001
In:eraction

24.00124.0041.14<O.WI
Residual

1167200.58

April 16 1/07Frequency

18.38I18.38 <0.01
Intensity

7.0417.041.3.86O.Ut •.•

Interaction
51.04151.04-27.98<0.001

Residual
36.50201.83

·2 x 2 ANOV A of trcatmcnt lancs.

Species Composition

The species composition of the field in control and treat
ment lanes is shown in Table 4. Four species (Sid/ana gra

minea, Asler cordlfolius, Equiselum arvense, and Ranuncu/us re

pens) showed significant differences in percent cover among
treatments and control (first three species, I X 5 ANOVA;
R. rijlens, a priori contrast between treatments and control;
p < 0.05). Two other species (Agroslis lenuis and Ph/eum pra

lense) showed differences at the 0.10 level (I X .5 ANOVA).

Table 5 shows the results of a 2 X 2 (frequency X intensity)

0.01), but that increased intensity had no statistically sig
nificant effect.

Figure 4b gives the observed standing crops (with 95%
CI) for control and treatments in the marsh study plot.
There was no significant difference (one-way ANOVA, df
= 4,74; F = 0.924; P = 0.455).

Figure 3. Spring snow cover (proportion of ground covered with

snow during the spring melt period) plotted against frequency of
use (the number of days treated during the preceding winter).

!,fJ.



Table 3 Analysis of frequency and intensity effects on field standing crop·
Source

Sum of squaresOFMSFP-
Fr~quencv 226.701266.708.72<0.01

Intensi t y ,
74.15174.152..130.12:)

Inleraction
0.3210.320.010.920

Residual
1713.455630.60
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life histories, it is not surpnsmg that no overall trend

emerges for species composition changes.

Cumulative Effects

Management Proposals

This study dealt only with short-term changes in vegeta
tion after one winter with a maximum of 25 snowmobile

passes. The possibility of cumulative effects over several

years deserves serious consideration in other studies of this
sort.

It is difficult to draw generalizations based on one study

of two vegetation types for a single winter in a single geo

graphic area and climatic zone. However, because resource

managers must make decisions before all necessqry studies
are carried out, we should like to make the following man

agement-oriented remarks. \Ve emphasize that they are

based only on vegetation considerations.

1. Vegetation species composition and standing crop can

be affected by snowmobile use. Snowmobiles should

be excluded from areas set aside to preserve natural

stands of vegetation. I f snowmobiling is allowed,

managers of seminatural vegetation may also wish to

exclude snowmobiles from areas judged to have vege

tation of high ecologic value. Based on our results,

which show the reduction of standing crop in old pas
ture, as well as on the results of Foresman and others

(1973) and Wanek (1974), prohibi ting snowmobile

use in some agricult ural lands may deserve serious
considerat ion.

2. Because the first pass causes most compaction and in

creased intensity (at the levels studied) causes less

damage than increased frequency, localization of

snowmobile traffic should reduce its impact on vege

tation. Encouraging the use of t rails is more appropri

ate than attempting to diffuse use.

3. Results from the marsh study plot suggest that vege

tation covered by ice may receive some protection. Di
version of snowmobiles to ice-covered areas also de

serves consideration.

10

I
I
I

FIELD~- E
'"'" 0'" 0 C1230
.!::!Cl.
0 (b)a: 30 -

() "z<3z<1:>- 20
en

10
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Treatment
C123

Frequency

01155

InlenSlly

01515

Figure 4. Standing crop estimates (with 95% CI) for control and

:uur snowmobile treatment levels. Treatment numbers corresponrl
:1) those in Table l. (a) Old field study plot. (b) Marsh study plot.

fect seed vernalization or perennial plant overwinter stor

J~e organs and buds. Compaction may affect the soil sur

face microstructure, which Harper and others (1965) have

1110\\"nwill greatly determine the suitability of a site for

~d germination. Compaction of the previous year's vege

tation and/or spring snow retention may also affect early

Ipring germination and growth. Compaction of vegetation
may affect seed dispersal from capsules still attached to

dead stalks. Snow compaction may modify seed predation

palterns by subnivean rodents. Considering the multitude

of possible effects and the variety of plant structures and

.! X:! ANOVA oflfealtncllt lanes.

I



Treatments

Table 6 Species composition of marsh vegetationa

Appendix: Analysis of Published Data

ships, and a Killam Memorial Scholarship, respecti\~:',
while undertaking this study. They would like to thank Ml

and Mrs. S. 'vV. Spa voId for the use of their snowm~

and Mr. C. F~rwell for permission to c~rry OUt this Study
on IllS land. I'. B. Goldsmllh and R. \\. Butler pro\'idcc
useful assistance.

Wanek (1974) does not always provide precise details'd

sampling or measures of s~mpling variability. However,the

data presented in several of his t,a-£les can be analyzed u,,"

ing non parametric statistics (Siegel 1956) .

Individual species cannot be evaluated; however it is polo'

sihle to test whether all species cOllsidered together show a

similar reaction to snowmobile IIse. If it is assumed (I) th~

each species is independent of all others, and (2) that snow:

mobiles have no effect, thell for each species there is a 0.50

probability of treatments being greater than the control:

and a 0.50 probability of treatments being less than the

control. [That is, the null hypothesis is per > C) = p(f <
C) = 0.5.] It is then possible to use the sign test (Siege!

1956) to test whether more species than expected simulta-.

neously decrease in treatments relativc to controls. :'

This test is crude. It docs not consider the magnitudes of.

the'changes, and it combines the results obtained for all:

species. It is also conservative, being sensitive only to simul:'i

taneous unidirectional changes in abundance of an entire:~

assemblage of species. Note that failure t<J reject the null,f

hypothesis does not mean that significant vegetationt

changes did not OCCllr. The null hypothesis (no effect or~.

snowmobiles) would be accepted using this test if half the;7

species increased significantly and half decreased signilio;::i

candy. The sign test docs not distinguish between this andJ .

the situation in which random fluctuations lead to the iden":.;:
tical result. .

The sign test was applied to Table I in Wanek (1974)"

where N = 7 species (N = 6 where one species was identiC3t.~..•.~
ill the treatment and control). It was found that carl)', ~:'

spring plants w~re significantly smaller (N = 7, P = 0.0(8) if
and significantly less frequent (N = 6, p = 0.016) under .)

snowmobile trails; there was no significant reduction in thc';1

proportion reproducing (N = 6, P = 0.109) .. ,}'

Table 9 in Wanek (1974) presents "populations" of co~~J:'
man bog h:rbs and shru~s in control plots and tI~ose I~;~~
plots recelvmg ltght, medllJm, and heavy snowmobile u~ .~~,

Again, it is possible to test whether all species show a simt-:H.

lar trend with increasing intensity of use. The Friedman.~
':if;,:.
:..··;if·

~

:JJ(".,~~
.;1~~

'~~~
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Species Control1234

Carex aqualilis

981001009·\100

Solidago canadensis

71481016

Calium pa/uslre

4316 8

Agroslis si%mfera

25011 5

Acknowledgments

., Values are point estimates of percent cover for species with mean >5'7r,

Treatments arc described in Table I and under "Study Area and Meth·
ods,"
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Table 5 Frequency and intensity effects on six old
field speciesa

Species FrequencyIntensityInteraction

AgroSlls lenuis

0.0952952"1496

.~·Iellaria graminea

3.052"0.225·1.1-18'

Ph/tum pralmse

3.310"0.0-!31556

Asia cordlfolius

0.6174.673'0.617

RarlUncu/us repms

2.0280.2942.327

Equiselum arvmse

4.800'1.2091.209

Table 4 Species composition of old field vegetationa--Treatments

Species

Control1234

Agroslis Imuis

76729069Ul

Cmlaurea mgra

6060526255
Vida "aaa

4050·1041oH

Siellar ia gram/Tlta

3629271919

POlmlilla simp/ex

2631221321

Ph/turn pralmst

812122916

Solidago canadensIS

16137II12

Trifolium pralalSt

58H98

Asia cordlfoltus

61H813

Ranul1w/us repms

132787

Poa compressa

68I66

Equiselum arumse

31I146

.' Values are point estimates of percent cover for species with mean >5%.
Treatments are described in Table I and under "Study Area and Meth·ods."

., 2 x 2 ANOV:\ of percent cover data from treatment lanes. Arcsine .JX

transformed; calculated F values given; df = I, 36 for both main drccts
and interaction.

"p<O.IO

• p < 0.05.
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